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ABOUT KING KONG

The story of the giant KING KONG with extraordinary strength and
intelligent mind from prehistory.
KING KONG is the mighty king of Skull Island - a mysterious island with
creatures from prehistoric times. “KING KONG is the last of his kind/ He had
a father, mother, and perhaps siblings. But all of them were dead. KING
KONG is the last individual among giant monkeys living on Skull Island.
There will be no more such creatures. It was an extremely lonely creature,
completely alone. Every day that passes, he has to fight to survive against
the ferocious dinosaurs on Skull Island, which is difficult for him. KING KONG
bears the scars from those wars.” No longer a beast, KING KONG has
become a legend throughout its many years of history. KING KONG has
become a symbol of the longing for an equal love. On the other hand, KING
KONG is also one of the world's impressive cultural icons.

The era of Memes  like Doge – Shib –
Floki - Pepe.. had very memorable days.  
It's time for $KONG to come to power as 
a King of Memes & make a new page in 

crypto history. 
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KING KONG’S LAUNCHING

Since then, the KING KONG project with the token $KONG has been 
officially released on the Blockchain platform of Binance Smart Chain 
(BSC).

$KONG will evolve into commercial transactions and enable P2P 
transactions without intermediaries and use to empower holders to 
build a leading decentralized community in the crypto economy, 
Metaverse, and games on Web 3.0.

KING KONG [$KONG] is also a decentralized autonomous project of 
DAO. Future strategies are all operated by the community through a 
voting system for token holders.
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TOKENNOMICS

TOKEN
Token name : KING KONG
Token symbol : KONG
Network : BSC
Total supply : 500,000,000,000

Distribution
Presale & Add liquidity: 80% Lock for 450
days
CEX Listings & Staking-Farm rewards: 10%
Airdrop : 8%
Ecosystem fund : 2%
TAX FEE 0% for buy and sell
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WHY $KONG ON BSC?

$KONG runs on the network BSC brings a 
high-speed network, Fork from Etherreum
itself, so the stability is great.

Transaction fees are very cheap, averaging 
~ $0.1 /per transaction compared to tens of 
$ on Ethereum's network, which makes 
BSC a platform with the most competitive 
fees.

BSC ecosystem is the largest of the 
platforms currently, it includes all the 
projects that dominate the Crypto market 
such as Defi, Stablecoin, Dao, Web3, 
Metaverse. Therefore it will be very easy to 
convert tokens with together.

Great support from the Binance centralized 
exchange the world's largest exchange by 
transaction value.

BSC team is always working hard to 
optimize the network.
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KING KONG ON MEDIA
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/movies/movie-news/king-
kong-unbelievable-true-story-hollywoods-favorite-giant-ape-
984785/amp

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/07/movies/kong-skull-
island-and-other-kong-movies.html

https://amp.dw.com/en/king-kong-a-brief-history-of-a-90-
year-old-movie-icon/a-64854235

https://www.inverse.com/article/28816-king-kong-original-
story/amp

https://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2017/03/king-kong-
skull-island-movies-metaphors

https://time.com/3720513/king-kong-history

https://www.britannica.com/topic/King-Kong-film-1933

https://www.hollywoodinsider.com/king-kong-1933-success

https://theconversation.com/us/topics/king-kong-25283

https://movieweb.com/king-kong-skull-island-best
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ROAD MAP

Stage 2
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Launch the website

Community Building

Global Marketing

Partnership

KONG was born on BSC

Marketing Boost

NFT Market Launched

KONG 's NFT Collection 

Launched

Top NFT Exchange for Memes

Listing CEX top

Listing CEX 

KONGSWAP Launched

Funds for projects running on 

KONGSWAP

Drive influencer marketing

KONG Development

Marketing Boost

Announce the contract on BSC

KONG Global Pre-sale on Pinksale

Launch Airdrop

Listing on Pancakeswap

Listing on CoinGecko

Listing on CoinMarketCap

Staking and Farm start

Marketing Boost
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